Hello,
My name is Anne Bedford and I have the cattery, Crescent Moon Ragdolls in northern Minnesota. I am
asking for your vote to represent you and the ragdoll breed on the TICA Ragdoll Breed Committee.
I would like to start out by identifying what the role of a Breed Committee member is. I have copied it
directly from the TICA website and have posted it here for you to read.
It is the duty of the Breed Committee to represent the Breed/Breed Group Section members on any
proposed Breed Standard change, amendment or deletion, submitted by any bona fide voting members
of the Breed/Breed Group Section.
My role would be to represent the Breed and the Breed Section members. That is what I will do, if
elected. I am committed to the ragdoll breed and my commitment is very one sided, to make sure any
changes, amendments or deletions are in the best interest of improving the Ragdoll Breed.
I am a single mother, a business owner of 32 years and ragdoll breeder since 2012. My background has
taught me that I need to see all sides of every issue, so that I can make an informed decision and be
comfortable with the consequences. For every change, there is a reaction and knowing what the
reaction will be, is as important as the change itself. I will offer a balanced and consistent approach to
any decision-making process. As important, I am capable and comfortable working with others and pride
myself on finding solutions through compromise and keeping an open mind. I have no personal agenda,
except my commitment to the ragdoll breed, which I feel is best represented as a BLUE eyed and
POINTED ragdoll.
Again, my role would be to represent the Breed and the Breed Section members. That is what I will do,
if elected.
I am a member of TICA, CFA, RFCI and RFW. I was a member of the RFCI Grievance Committee from
2012-2016. In January 2017, I became a member of the Board of Directors with RFCI as Grievance
Chairperson until March of this year. During that time, I also served as a member of the Donations
Committee with RFCI.
I am committed to the ragdoll breed and would like to serve as a member of the TICA Ragdoll Breed
Section. I am asking for your vote of confidence.

Respectfully submitted,
Anne Bedford-Crescent Moon Ragdolls

